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sion. Historically, it does not signup to the no-
tion of exclusive, dominating, all encompass-
ingphilosophical truths. That’s thedifference.

There might be a space for the outside
world to appreciate the hybridity, flexibility
and adaptability of the Chinese approach to
globalisation and its articulation of a globali-
sation agenda with no underpinning perma-
nent values system. It is true that today,
Europe and the US, along with their allies
across the world, are more humble andmod-
est about their visions. Their systems, while
not collapsing, are evidently undergoing a
major readjustment. No one really knows
where this process might lead. It is far too
early to say that the legal, institutional and
rules-based ordering principles of these sys-
tems are in terminal decline. Theymay prove
their resilience and enter a new age of bold
growth and dominance. But, at themoment,
things look very uncertain.

This is a strategic opportunity for China,
for certain.Weary after years of having others
engage with it with an underlying agenda to
subvert its one-party system or see it funda-
mentallychange, theoutsideworldnowneeds
a China that is stable and predictable. And
that means, for themoment at least, no radi-
cal political change.Despite this, thedesire to
seeaChinathat isdemocratic,multipartyand
more like “us” (meaning theUSand its closest
political allies) is unlikely to go away. And
globalisation was always partially, at least
until recently, a trojan horse, in Chinese eyes,
for the outside world to deliver this agenda.
They are as surprised as anyone else by how
things have turned out.

China, asXi Jinping showedatDavos, can
now present a vision of globalisation with
Chinese characteristics, and see if it has reso-
nance to the outside world. One of the great
benefits for theUS in theadoptionof an inter-
national system, since the SecondWorldWar,
based on somany of its values was, of course,
that it created a vast region of commonality
where the US could speakwith partners with
a common conceptual language and a com-
mon vision of the world. China has, until re-
centyears,beenthegreatoutsider,deprivedof
this understanding and sympathy with its
goals. Today, in the economic sphere at least,
theworld is ready to engagewithChina on its
own terms and with its language as never be-
fore. The Belt Road Initiative, a huge Chinese

vision for land andmaritime partners to sim-
ply propose new ways of doing business with
China, is themost bold example of this.

Thekeyquestion,however, iswhether the
articulation of the Chinese global vision will
reallyhave traction in thehearts andmindsof
theoutsideworld–orwill it simply sound like
self-interest dressed up as generous engage-
ment?Will theChinesewordsabout its global
role dispel some of the deep distrust, for in-
stance, felt by partners around it, particularly
in the Asian region, where its words on Asian
common destiny simply fail to capture the
imaginations,or theunderstanding,ofpowers
likeMalaysia,Vietnamor,mostproblematical-
ly, Japan? Will it be able to articulate a vision
through its leaders which is understood, em-
braced, and regarded as positive by popula-
tions inplacesas farafieldasAustralia, theUK,
orAfrica?This, after all,was thegreat achieve-
mentof theUS imperiumthrough itsmassive
soft power assets. Will China really be able to
replace these with a deep understanding of
the wonders and riches of Chinese culture,
something it has been trying to do with very
limited successionwith theglobalnetworkof
Confucian Institutes and other soft power
campaigns?

Xi Jinpinghas certainly proved anassidu-
ous and tireless articulator of the Chinese vi-
sion and the way the world can benefit from
this vision. That is the real face of the attempt
topromote a globalisationwithChinese char-
acteristics that others can buy into. But so far,
it still feels tainted by self-interest and intro-
spection. China is still asking the world to ac-
cept it on its own terms rather than persuad-
ing the world to see real benefits and attrac-
tions in adoption some of its hybrid,
pragmatic worldview. And as we know, love
demanded is often love refused. There needs
to be a quieter, more consensual search for
cooperation andmutual benefit.

The most difficult issue is that while
China’s voice will be heard, increasingly, on
climate change, economic issues and the free
trade agenda, in the security sphere, it is light
years away from being regarded as the sort of
disinterestedproviderof securitydrivennotby
self-interest, but by a subscription to a global
visionwhichwas,until theTrumppresidency,
the US vision. It is in this domain that the US
was most successful, combining hard assets
with a vision of promoting auniversal system

it believed others would benefit from. With
the second Iraq war, of course, that vision be-
came tainted. In someways, China’s farmore
limitedsecurityvisioncanbeseenasanatural
critiqueandresponse to this. Even so, apurely
economic global vision without some deeper
underlying securitynarrative remains a great
vulnerability. For this reason, the Chinese vi-
sionofglobalisationremainshighlycontested,
and is unlikely to operate as anything like a
replacement of theUSone for the foreseeable
future.
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GLOBALIZATION IS UNDER ATTACK IN

the West. The debate among pundits is no
longer about whether globalization is to
blame or not. It is about why globalization
is now the bugaboo it has become.

Is the resistance to globalization ground-
ed in economic losses for the once-secure
middle class citizens of the Western-style de-
mocracies, and the fear of future losses for
them and their children? Has anti-globaliza-
tion grown because the growth of trade has
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brought economic competition from China,
reducing high-wagemanufacturing jobs, and
more immigrants taking once steadyworking
class “trades” and construction and other ser-
vice jobs? Or is the anti-globalization move-
ment (Trump’s America First) a by-product of
whatwecall, in theUnitedStates, the “culture
wars?” Is the rise of protectionism and anti-
immigrant,nationalistxenophobiafundamen-
tally about inchoate resentment of a new
“cosmopolitan” elite: the corporate “Davos
men,” bankers, lawyers, “experts,” even aca-
demics, whose globalist attitudes and net-
works are unmooring Western societies from
allegiances to traditional nationalist, ethnic
and religious customs and values?

Of course (my kind reader is thinking), it
is some of both. A common thread, however,
arechanges, fortheworse, intheeconomicand
social standing of theWesternmiddle class.

In the last threedecades, theopeningand
integration ofmarkets – the phenomenonwe
loosely call “globalization” – has had opposite
effects on thepsycheof themiddle class in the
richrelative tothedevelopingworld.Theopen-
ing of markets, since about 1990, has created
and inspired a new, small but growing and
forward-looking, middle class in the develop-
ingworld, still relativelypoor compared to the
middleclass intheWest,butenjoyingthekind
of material security and sense of good pros-
pects for their children associated with the
idea of the postwar Western middle class.
Duringthesameperiod, the larger (andstill far
richer)middleclass intheWesthasdeclined in
size, and the prevailingmood amongmany of
its members is one of anxiety and pessimism
abouttheir futureprospects includingthoseof
their children. Itdoesnothelp that their social
standing at home has also declined, with the
emergenceofanewwealthy“elite”withglobal
connections and “globalist” attitudes.

Middle class opposites: Win-
ning in the developing world,
losing in the West

In the mature economies of the western
world, the middle class, considered from
AristotletodeTocquevillethebulwarkofdemo-
craticgovernment,hasbeenlosingout,captur-
ing a declining share of total income growth.
Between1991and2010,asreportedthismonth
inaPewResearchCenterstudy,1 thesizeof the
middle class, defined in these studies as those

households with income between two-thirds
and double each country’s median household
income,fell intheUnitedStates,Germany, Italy,
Norway,DenmarkandSpain(thoughnotinthe
UnitedKingdomandFrance).

That cannot entirely be blamed on the
opening ofmarkets in the developingworld –
but it is also not entirely a coincidence. In the
developing world, and most dramatically in
China, anewmiddle classhasbeenon the rise
since the fall of the Berlinwall and the almost
universalpost-ColdWarembraceofopenmar-
kets, growing in numbers and capturing an
increasing share of total income in their own
countries.

In1990, themiddleclass inthedeveloping
world, definedusinganabsolute incomestan-
dard of at least US$10 a day per person, or an-
nual household incomeof about $14,000 for a
familyof four,2 wastiny.US$14,000ayear is far
belowUSmedianhouseholdincomeof$50,000
in2010–yet is still farabovemedian incomein
mostdevelopingcountries, sothat the“middle
class” inpoorcountries isnot“middle income”
in their own countries, but has characteristics
associated with the middle class in the rich
world – including steady, often salaried, jobs
and at least secondary level education. In
China, India, and sub-Saharan Africa, the
US$10adaymiddleclass represented less than
two percent of the population in 1990—and
probably was composed mostly of civil ser-
vants.Most people inAsia andAfricawere still
either terribly poor or just scraping by.

Then growth took off across the develop-
ingworld, and accelerated further during the
first decade of this century as those countries
“globalized,” opening their markets to trade
and foreign capital, and benefiting from low
global interest rates and a global commodity-
demanding boom. Between 1990 and 2015, by
myestimates, some900millionpeopleentered
the $10-per-day middle class and another one
billionpeople escapeddire poverty of just $2 a
day or less, as defined by theWorld Bank’s in-
ternational poverty line.

The most extraordinary middle-class
growthcame(andcontinuestocome) inurban
areas of China. In 1990, the $10-a-day middle
class comprised an estimated 0.3 percent of
China’s urban population—about onemillion
people. By 2010, it had grown to 35 percent of
China’s nowmuch larger urban population—
about 220 million people. By 2015, the figure

had reached an estimated 340million. From2
million to340millionpeople isanastonishing
change – and because China is such a big
economy with such a large portion of the
world’s population, that change alone (with-
out taking into account growth of themiddle
class in Brazil, Mexico, Turkey and dozens of
other emergingmarket economies) constitut-
ed a reshaping of the contours of the global
labormarket.

A single chart (the “elephant” curve, be-
low, of the economist Branko Milanovic,3

modifiedtoshowabsolutedaily incomeonthe
horizontal axis) captures the story, at least in
terms of income, of middle class decline and
discouragement in theWest, andmiddle class
rise in the developingworld.

The chart shows the percentage gains in
income for groups of the world’s population
between 1988 and 2011, with income groups
from poor to rich arranged to represent the
group’s shares of total global incomeover the
period.

Almost 50 percent of the world’s popula-
tion, with incomes of less than US$1 to about
$4 (blue), are counted as poor (using their own
countries’ poverty lines of about $4 aday), and
live almost entirely in the developing world.
Approximately another 40 percent of the
world’spopulation,withincomebetween$4to
$50 a day (in pale and darker yellow)make up
an“incipient” (below$10aday)or trulyarrived
middle class; with the exception of a small
proportion of that group living in rich coun-
tries, this is the“new”middleclassof thedevel-
opingworld. Together, these groups are repre-
sented by the broad and hunched back of the
elephant.Amuchsmaller “richworld”middle
class, so labeled because the relevant popula-
tion lives mostly in the rich countries, has in-
come between about $50 to $200 (in orange,
represented by the elephant’s head). Finally, a
tiny “world’s rich” group – including the top 1
percent of households in theworld by income
(in red, represented by the elephant’s trunk)
takesup the right-most portionof the chart.

The graph illustrates that the middle
classes in the developing world (the pale and
dark yellow broad back of the elephant) have
been the big winners of open and globalized
markets, growing in size (as in the China ex-
ampleaboveofanew300+millionpeople) and
enjoying (with many having moved out of
poverty intothemiddleclass) incomegains,on
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average, between20 andover 100percent over
the 20-year period.

In contrast, their counterparts in the rich
worldmiddleclass (inorange)hadaveragereal
income gains over 20 years of less than 20 per-
cent, or just 1 percent per year. Meanwhile, in
manyWesterneconomies themiddleclasswas
hollowedout; intheUnitedStates, itdeliclined
as a share of population from62 to 59 percent
in the last 20 years. In relative terms, the rich
worldmiddleclassappearsstuckatthebottom
of the elephant’s trunk.

For the developing world, globalization
has been a success. Openmarkets have fueled
economic growth that lifted a billion people
out of dire poverty and created a newmiddle
class. Growth also ushered in a remarkable
period of reduced mortality, greater access to
education, improved governance, and even (it
seemed for awhile), democracy itself.

Behind the big and broad back of the ele-
phant, in short, is rapid economic growth in
the developing world – at rates, averaged over
two decades, faster than economic growth in
thematureWesterneconomies.Openmarkets
and growth helped boost the size of the $10-a-
daymiddle class not only inChina, but also in
Brazil,Mexico, Turkey and inmuchof Central
and Eastern Europe – bymy count, increasing
the share of the middle class in those coun-
tries’ populations from around 35 percent in

1990 to 65 percent by 2015.4 Taking advantage
of technologies and business processes first
honed in the rich world, average incomes in
developing countries, which had increasingly
divergedfromfastergrowingrichcountries for
mostof the20th century,arefinallycatchingup
in a process economists call income “conver-
gence” and see as thenatural order of things.

In Western Europe and America, eco-
nomic growth has, not surprisingly, been
slower – typical of alreadymature economies.
In the West, globalization is associated not
with faster growth and better prospects, but
with fewermiddle-class jobs and lowerwages,
especially in manufacturing. After all, trade
with China meant the integration of its huge
low-wage labor force into what became a
global labormarket. It is true that technologi-
cal change,especiallyautomation,matteredas
well, and probably evenmore, for job losses in
the richworld. But globalization can be impli-
cated to the extent that trade and foreign in-
vestment have accelerated the spread of new
technologies and associated know-how to de-
velopingcountries –andthus thosecountries’
increasingabilitytocompete intheproduction
andexportof increasinglysophisticatedmanu-
factured goods.

The new “globalist” elite in the
rich world

Compoundingresistance toglobalization
in themature democracies, globalization has
becomeassociatedwiththe increasingconcen-
trationof incomeandwealthatthetopandthe
relative loss of stature and political influence
of the old middle class to a new professional
andbusinesselite– the1percent in theUnited
States, which, in 2014, capturedmore than 20
percent of income (and, by some estimates,
held over 40 percent of wealth). The result: a
huge, probably unprecedented gap (the data
were not so good in the early 20th century
Gilded Age) between the rich and the middle
class, especially in the United States and the
UnitedKingdom,butarealityeveninthemore
egalitarian societies of Nordic countries and
Germany.

The gap between the rich (the tall but
skinny trunkof that elephant) and themiddle
class (at its bottom), has been quantified and
clarified in thepioneeringanalysis of taxdata
of theUnitedStates, theUnitedKingdomand
other mostly rich economies by the French
economist ThomasPiketty andhis colleagues
(and was the basis for Piketty’s 2014 best-sell-
ing book Capital in the Twenty-First Century). In
the United States in 2015, the top 10 percent
ofhouseholds by incomecapturedmore than
50percentofall income,andthe top1percent
captured almost half of that: 22 percent of all
income. That was the highest level recorded
for the top1percent in the100years since the
Gilded Age – when, in 2013, the US govern-
ment institutedan incometax. Thebottom90
percent of households enjoyed some income
growth, but were still poorer in 2015 than
they were when the 2008-09 financial crisis
hit (check).

Cornell economist Robert Frank argues
that the growth in wealth and income at the
top has hurt working andmiddle class house-
holds inwayshard tocapture in incomediffer-
ences alone.5 The new rich, for example, push
up house sizes and prices in good neighbor-
hoods–makingmiddleclass residents “house-
poor” as they spend larger shares of their in-
come to live inneighborhoodswith goodpub-
lic schools. Princeton economists Anne Case
and Angus Deaton have documented the in-
crease in mortality and morbidity of white
men in the United States whose loss of secure
income and social status is associated with al-
coholandopiateaddiction–notunliketherise
in male mortality in Russia following the col-
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lapseof its plannedeconomywith thedissolu-
tion of the SovietUnion.6CarolGrahamof the
Brookings Institutionhas recordeda largegap
in theUnitedStates in the idea thathardwork
gets you ahead and are thus optimistic about
thefuture (as intheAmericandream),between
the middle and top quintiles of the income
distribution–agap that is larger in theUnited
States than in countries surveyed in Latin
America where the “middle” of the distribu-
tion ismuchpoorer on average.7

Brexit, Trumpand the rise of thepopulist
right in Europe (even when the populist right
loses, as itprobablywill inFrance, it capturesa
large shareof votes) areasmuchaboutanxiety
and insecurity as about immediate economic
realities.Eventhebetter-offuppermiddleclass
in theWest is restlessandfearful for the future
of its children. After all, globalization broadly
defined has meant not only the creation of a
Davos-style, unmoored elite, but the more
rapid spread of new technologies. Robots and
theriseof thegigeconomyareeatingawaynot
only at manufacturing jobs, but at the secure
white-collar office and retail salaried jobs that
were the bedrock of postwar 20th century
middle class prosperity in theWest.

Meanwhile, there is the aftermath of the
financial crisis. In the United States, steps tak-
en by the federal government to rescue the
economyfromafinancialpanicandmeltdown
included “saving” the banks and, more prob-
lematically, savingthebankers,butdid little to
nothing for over-leveraged working and mid-
dle-class mortgage holders. In Europe, too, as
the Eurozone crisis unfolded, French and
German and US bankers were (at least appar-
ently)bailedout–whileGermantaxpayersand
Greekpensioners lost out.

Culture has followed economics
What is behind the new anti-globalist

culturereflected inBrexit, thepopularityofLe
Pen, theriseofpopulist rightparties inEurope,
the election of Donald Trump in the United
States? Structural changes in the contours of a
globally integrated economy have almost
surelymattered. Even ifmost adherents to the
populist right are only vaguely aware of a new
middleclass inChinaandMexico, andhaveno
statisticsathandabout therichest1percent in
their own countries, they correctly grasp that
these have to do with something vaguely de-
fined as “globalization” and the capture of its

benefitsbyaglobalist eliteand its like-minded
professional experts.

It’s too bad. Globalization is here to stay,
andmuch can be done in theWest’s democra-
cies to ensure its benefits are better shared.
Historyandpost-electionchanges intheUnited
States suggest the populist right is not the an-
swer; the answer is the set of economic and
social policies thatwould rebuild the size and
income shares of the traditional middle class
–athomeandabroad.Butthat isanotheressay.
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“Globalization is almost always written about in
terms of how it operates within the existing order

rather than how it creates a new one.”
– Parag Khanna1

At the heart of the Cold War,
massive formations of conventional mili-
tary units, armed to the teeth with nuclear
weapons, were lined up along the demilita-
rized zone that divided post-war Germany.
On the west side, NATO forces were antici-
pating a frontal attack from the Soviet
army along the Fulda Gap. On the east side,
the Warsaw Pact was equally prepared to
defend. As they had in areas such as this in
central Germany, the opposing world
superpowers of the United States and the
Soviet Union fought to expand their sphere
of influence and contain their opposition
all over the globe. Brought to the brink of
nuclear war a handful of times, the world
was hardly a safe place. Even the conflicts
of other nations, such as the 1973 Yom Kip-
pur War between Israel and neighboring
Arab nations proved capable of bringing
these two superpowers to their highest
readiness levels for war.2 With the fall of
the Soviet Union in 1991, the game of chess
between the two world superpowers finally
ended and the international system would
never be the same.

Throughout the ColdWar, this fear of an
apocalypticnuclearwarwasat timesvery real,
but it concealed a remarkable trend. Since
1945, despite an increase in the number of
nation-states, there has been a precipitous
decline in interstateconflict.3Whileanumber
of factors have influenced this trend, the phe-
nomenon of globalization is arguably a sig-
nificant contributor. Globalization can be de-
finedas the increasedeconomic,political, and
social interconnectedness due to free trade,
advances in technology, and expanded trans-
portation networks. Furthermore, the ad-
vances of technology in the past century have
exponentially accelerated the process of glo-
balization. This increased level of intercon-
nectivity between states is having a profound
pacification effect on how states behave,
namely theirwillingness to engage in conven-
tional interstateconflict.As JonathanKirshner
explains, “the consequences of globalization
have reshaped incentives in ways that make
traditional interstate war between relatively
advanced, relatively largestates less likely.”4As
a result of this growing economic interdepen-




